
Food





Our cooking is slow, without rush.

the result of processes that do more than 

transmitting flavor, they invite you to 

converse, to share, to toast and 

to enjoy a warm space..



Chunks of tender fish, sautéed in 
coconut milk and creole sauce, 

accompanied by mote de queso 
(Caribbean soup made with 

yams, Caribbean cheese, whey 
and lemon) and aubergine chili.

Traditional Beef haunch tip marinated with sugar 
cane sweet sauce with all the flavor from Cartagena, 
covered with toasted cassava, accompanied with 
costeño biche cheese [Fresh semi-hard cheese, from 
the Colombian Caribbean coast]. breaded in 
Tostacos [Traditional Corn chip snacks with a spicy 
touch] and a goldberry confit.

Contrast of flavor, textures and 
temperatures, with a cucumber, mango, 
wild coriander and lemon mince.

$30.000

mexicorea
Black tacos with golden shrimp breaded in tostacos 
[Traditional corn chip snacks with a spicy touch], 
cilantro sauce and purple kimchi x 3 units.

$40.000

buñuelo baskets
A mouthful of textures and flavors. [Buñuelos are 
hand made balls of maize and cheese with a so� 
crumb and a crispy crust]. Filled with shrimp cocktail 
with a rum and coconut lemonade shot x4 pieces.

$43.000

pandebono
of petronio

Pandebono represents one of the culinary 
treasures of cundinamarca. cheesy, sweet 

and sour cheese bread.
Stu�ed with a seafood casserole, 

avocado and lemon x 3 pieces.

$45.000

$48.000

Encocado of
shrimp

carimañola pastry

tomato cream in one 
side avocado cream 
on the other

$54.000

un missa
b

lE 

un missa
b

lE 



Beef brisket cut slow-cooked for 10 hours and 
finished over charcoal grill, served with San 
Marzano tomatoes, on fried yellow and so� 
colombian potatoes, Grana Padano and 
llanero cheese [with semi-hard paste, white 
color and salty taste, comes from the plains 
region of Meta, Arauca]. 

alambique salad
Sautéed chicken in a reduction of ripe plantain 
and coriander vinegar, grilled cheese, romaine 
lettuce, avocado, tomato confit, crispy 
pineapple, parmesan tiles and chontaduro 
vinaigrette [Said to be aphrodisiac, The 
chontaduro fruit is one of the gastronomic 
wonders of the Colombian Pacific].

brisket 

veggie quinoto

$42.000

$43.000

$85.000

Artichokes and asparagus melted in 
almond cheese, breaded mushrooms on 

an eggplant babaganush and a pan-fried 
bread with toasted kale.

VEGAN

i      love vegan

$48.000

Oven-baked sourdough bread filled with 
quinoa dressed with pesto made of 
cilantro and a variety of mushrooms, 
accompanied with some crispy beetroot.

* shareable plate for 2 or 3 people.

un missa
b

lE 



our plates
are made to share

Products subject to availability. 
Allergy information: If you have any allergies, please inform the person attending to 
you and keep in mind that in our kitchens we prepare products that contain wheat, 

egg, nuts, peanuts, soy, milk, fish, and seafood.



fish and seafood casserole
With shrimp, squid, octopus, mussels, sierra, ca�ish, 
coconut milk, yam [Tuber full of knowledge coming 
from generation to generation in a virtuous cycle 
that shows the value of work on earth] 

Roo�op herbs tumbacatre, enhanced with 
chontaduro vinegar, plantain cala'o [Boiled mix of 
brown sugar] in vinete.

And with all the flavors and all the knowledge of 
the Pacific, to alleviate scares, imbalances and 
colds, it has ripe plaintain rounds chopped on the 
top, wild coriander and lemon.

$85.000

beef and pork meatballs
with almonds
Wrapped in pastry, stu�ed with savannah cheese, on a reduction 
of basil and sesame.

$63.000

perfect avocados
Stu�ed with Monster and Roquefort cheese, wrapped in baked meat 
and bacon, served with mesclun and passion fruit chili.

$52.000

pork rind ceviche
Ceviche is a preparation of citrus marinated pieces of meat
800 gr of slow-roasted pork rind, bathed in leche de tigre 
[Citrus and fish juice that comes from the macerated  and gives 
carries its distinctive flavor] with cancha corn and avocado.

$85.000  |  
* shareable plate for 2 or 3 people.

Personal portion 400 gr :  $60.000

un missa
b

lE 



calenta'o de Úrsula
Calentao usually refers to le�overs from the day before that are 
served as breakfast
Macondo’s most famous, sauted coconut rice with shrimp, octopus, 
sweet plaintain cubes, peanut, sesame seeds, culantro, 
accompanied with patacon [Fried green plaintain rounds], avocado 
and suero [Traditional Colombian Pacific Sour cream with lemon]

$55.000

pork rinds with ribs
In a Viche Demi glacé [Viche is a fermented drink with all 
the identity of  the Colombian Pacific region] cut where the 
pork rinds are preserved attached to the rib, when cooked 
over low heat the juiciness is maintained and di�erent 
textures are obtained, with a potato parisienne and 
courgette rolls on romesco sauce made from roasted 
squash [Ahuyama usually refers to a vegetable similar to 
the traditional pumpkin, similar in flavor and in texture].

$58.000

skirt steak casserole
Melted in costeño [Fresh, salty, semi-hard cheese, from the 
Colombian Caribbean coast] and momposino cheese sauce, grilled 
tender corn with Tajín, avocado and cider strings [guatila/chayote 
Vegetable that originates from Central America], with nachos made 
from capio maize.
[This kind of corn is linked to local culture and local food heritage in 
Nariño] and arracacha [Perennial vegetable from the Andes, similar 
to cassava].

$72.000

un missa
b
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CHOCLO AND THREE-PORK CAKE 
[Sweetcorn or choclo is similar to the elote found in América 
Látina cuisine] Baked choclo base, with caramelized pork 
rinds, roast pig and shredded rib meat with a mixture of 
cheeses: Roquefort, Jack and Mozzarella.

pipian tamale 
With potatoes, peanuts and achiote [natural color with many 
healthy propeties and vitamins], stu�ed with candied beef 
neck, shrimp in a wild coriander sauce, and fresh chontaduro 
[Ancestral and savage fruit] salad.

$58.000

Beef chuck neck in reduction of Tapetusa and Putumayo pepper, 
with smoked mashed of sweet plantain, accompanied by the 
Piedra del Peñol, monolith of potato Antioqueña, stu�ed with 
roasted seafood in mild chiles with sour orange and achiote.

piedra del peñol

$68.000

$75.000  |  
* shareable plate for 2 or 3 people.

Personal portion :  $60.000

un missa
b

lE 



[almojabana represents one of the culinary 
treasures of cundinamarca, cheesy sweet and sour 
cheese bread]
With a guava marmalade, bathed in a creamy  
mela'o of orange zest and panela [Melao is a kind of 
traditionally made honey, in this case made from 
sugar cane based sweet, Panela] 

Baked on an iron casserole with 
the daily ice cream. 

With dry fruits, accompanied 
with the house ice cream.

Gulupa ice cream, coconut meringue and 
mouse tail: tree tomato candied with panela 

and wine [Tree tomatos are a delicatessen 
fruit from the Andean region, sweet, sour 

and with a pinch of salty]

DESSERTS

our plates are made to share

$18.000

moist, creamy and 
delicious carrot 

cake

cola de raton

$17.000

buñuelo and
almojabana pudding

$17.000

peanut cookie

$17.000



Excess alcohol is harmful to health. 
Law 30 of 1986. Prohibit sold drinks to minors and pregnant women. Law 124 of 1994.

alambiquemedellin



drinks



COKTAILS

dry martini 
Gin and Vermouth Dry.

$39.000

negroni 
Gin, Campari and Vermouth Rosso.

$36.000

cuban mojito 
Rum, simple syrup, lemon juice, soda 
y peppermint.

$33.000

old fashioned 
Bourbon, sugar cube, Angostura 
Bitters y orange skin.

$37.000

caipiriña
Cachaça, mix of lemon, sugar and 

chopped ice.

$33.000

margarita
Tequila, triple sec, lemon juice 

and a dash of simple syrup.

$36.000

moscow mule
Vodka, lemon juice 

and Ginger Ale Mil976.

$33.000



viche sour
Drink with all the identity of  the 
Colombian Pacific region to 
dignify the ancestral knowledge, 
with lulo (Autochtonus sour/sweet 
fruit full of refreshing flavor), 
lemon and Angostura bitters. 

$34.000

medellín guarapo
Gin, guarapo [Refreshing drink 
from El Valle del Cauca made 
from cold pressing sugar cane 
and lemon] green pepper, 
lemongrass and ginger. 

$33.000

pineapple calix 
Gin, Campari, pineapple syrup, 
cranberry juice, lemon juice and 
angostura.

$36.000

popol vuh
Mezcal, tamarind juice [Tropical 

sweet and sour fruit, Tamarind 
grows in pods and belongs to warm 

areas, such as Santa fé de 
Antioquia or the Coastal region], 

lemon juice, simple syrup, salt from 
hibiscus flower.

$38.000

aurora boreal
[northern lights]
Ginebra, mashed kiwi, basil and 

pennyroyal syrup, soda and lime. 

$38.000

fresh cucumber
Gin, Chartreuse, Roasted Lemon, 

Cucumber Juice, Grapefruit Juice, 
and Simple Syrup.

$38.000

HOUSE COCKTAILS



jenebra
Gin, ginger, tonic water, 

orange juice, citronella grass 
and cardamom.

$33.000

soursop 
refresher 

Gin, soursop, cardamom 
seeds and symple sirup

$34.000

beso de mezcal
Mezcal, poached pepper and 
orange syrup gulupa juice, 
mango juice, jalapeño and  
cayenne pepper syrup 
*optional. 

$38.000

lulo sour
Tequila, lulo (Autochtonus 
sour/sweet fruit full of 
refreshing flavor),  elemakule 
bitters, egg whites, honey, 
ginger ale, and lemon juice. 

$34.000



GIN TONIC

Imported Tonic Water Natural Pelletier Tonic Water

$35.000 $31.000

Imported Tonic Water Natural Pelletier Tonic Water

$36.000 $32.000

Imported Tonic Water Natural Pelletier Tonic Water

$42.000 $38.000

Imported Tonic Water Natural Pelletier Tonic Water

$35.000 $31.000

Imported Tonic Water Natural Pelletier Tonic Water

$41.000 $35.000

Imported Tonic Water Natural Pelletier Tonic Water

$49.000 $44.000

bombay

hendrick's

tanqueray

Citadelle

monkey 47

beefeater

Imported Tonic Water Natural Pelletier Tonic Water

$37.000 $33.000

selva



VICHE
*artisanal liquor from the Colombian Pacific, distilled from cane.

Bottle Half bottle Shot

monte manglar (soledad curay, nariño)  
 $195.000

$80.000

$75.000

$85.000

$75.000

$75.000

$75.000

$80.000

$70.000

$85.000

$16.000

$14.000

$12.000

$12.000

$14.000

$12.000

$12.000

$12.000

$12.000

$10.000

$14.000

$18.000

mano de buey (tumaco, nariño)
$180.000

boticarios (timbiquí, cauca)   
$165.000

sur (puerto merizalde, valle del cauca) 
$160.000

doña sofi viche (río cajambre, cauca) 
$170.000

los mellos (nuquí, chocó)
$160.000

doña sofi curao (río cajambre, cauca)
$170.000

dr. vichote (munguidó, chocó) 
$150.000

el kurrulao viche (puerto saija, cauca) 
$150.000

el kurrulao tomaseca (puerto saija, cauca)
$150.000

viche pipilongo (san juan, chocó)    

biche viche (san juan, chocó)  



TAPETUSA

$70.000 $10.000

tejada (río el melcocho, antioquia)
Shot

Shot

$70.000 $10.000

brujería (guarne, antioquia)        

$70.000 $10.000

de los cañones (el carmen de viboral, antioquia)
Shot

Shot

$70.000 $10.000

mediacaña (san luis, antioquia)   

*antioquian artisanal liquor. Distilled from panela, cane and corn.

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle





alma mora chardonnay (arg)
house wines

muga malvasia, viura (esp)
Bottle

$200.000

Bottle Cup

$150.000 $25.000

Cup

$25.000

Cup

$25.000

tarapacá varietal, sauvignon blanc (chl)
Bottle

$120.000

montes, sauvignon blanc (chl)
Bottle

$175.000

la celia, chardonnay (arg)
Bottle

$150.000

la celia rosé (arg)
Bottle

$120.000

lambrusco chiarli, rosatto (ita)
Bottle (Sparkling)

$120.000

tarapacá varietal, rosé (chl)
Bottle

$100.000

house wines

WHITE WINES

ROSÉ WINES

alma mora syrah rosé (arg)
Bottle

Cup

$140.000

$25.000

Cup

$25.000

Cup

$25.000



RED WINES

altos las hormigas, malbec (arg)
Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

$170.000
finca el origen, malbec (arg)
$145.000

montes, merlot (chl) 
$130.000

kaiken, cabernet sauvignon (arg) 
$145.000

lópez de haro reserva, tempranillo (esp) 
$175.000

enate crianza, cabernet y tempranillo (esp)
$180.000

emilio moro finca resalso, tempranillo (esp)
$175.000

marqués de vargas, rioja (esp)
$270.000

Ramón Bilbao crianza rioja, tempranillo (esp)
$175.000

house wines
alma mora, syrah (arg)
Bottle Cup

$125.000 $25,000

Cup

$25.000

Cup

$25.000

tarapacá, merlot (chl)
Bottle

$120.000
la celia, malbec (arg)
Bottle

$125.000





SANGRIAS

Merlot wine, Vodka, Soho, Lychee 
syrup, Soda, Cranberry juice and 

Chopped fruit

$90.000

sangría rosé

sangría

Lambrusco, simple syrup, 
lemon juice, orange juice, 

ginger ale and chopped fruit.

$110.000

white sangria
Sauvignon Blanc wine, vodka, 
orange juice, lemon juice, passion 
fruit syrup and chopped fruit.

$90.000

sangría
pacífico colombiano
White wine, viche cura’o [Sugar cane 
distilled drink that mixes ancestral 
knowledges from Colombia’s pacific 
region], syrup made from sugar cane 
and lemon, mashed lulo [Autochtonus 
sour/sweet fruit full of refreshing 
flavor], roasted pineapple and lemon, 
served with salt made from 
chontaduro.

$110.000



BEERS AND MICHELADAS

$12.000

$14.000

$13.000

DRAFT bbc 

$20.000cábala
Blonde | Pilsner | Red IPA

3 cordilleras
Blanca | Mestiza | Mulata | Negra

$10.000club colombia 
Dorada

$9.000águila
$9.000águila light
$9.000águila cero

Barrel

CRAFT

NATIONAL AND IMPORTED

$14.000corona
$15.000stella artois

350 ml
Lager | Chapinero | Monserrate | Cajicá

$2.000michelada

550 ml
Lager | Chapinero | Monserrate | Cajicá



Half bottle

AGUARDIENTE

$50.000 $13.000

antioqueño tapa azul

Half bottle

Double shot

Double shot

$45.000 $12.000

$9.000
Shot 

Trago

$8.000

antioqueño tapa roja

(SCHNAPPS)



GIN

Bottle Double shot

$29.000$245.000 $16.000

beefeater 
Shot

Bottle Double shot

$29.000$250.000 $16.000

bombay sapphire
Shot

Bottle Double shot

$32.000$320.000 $16.000

selva
Shot

Bottle Double shot

$34.000$400.000 $17.000

hendrick's
Shot

Bottle Double shot

$29.000$240.000 $14.000

tanqueray
Shot

Bottle Double shot

$32.000$320.000 $16.000

citadelle
Shot

Bottle Double shot
monkey 47

Shot

55.000$390.000 $28.000



RUM

Bottle Double shot

$20.000$110.000 $11.000

havana club añejo especial
Shot

Bottle Double shot Shot

$35.000$370.000 $18.000

diplomatico, reserva 12 años

Bottle Double shot

$41.000$440.000 $22.000

zacapa 23 años
Shot

Bottle Double shot

$29.000$220.000 $16.000

zacapa ámbar 12 años
Shot

Bottle Double shot

$33.000$385.000 $19.000

parce 8 años
Shot

Bottle Double shot Shot

$13.000$46.000 $7.000

viejo de caldas tradicional

Bottle Double shot

$30.000$255.000 $16.000

pampero aniversario

Bottle Double shot

Shot

Shot

$41.000$440.000 $22.000

santa teresa 1796 solera

Bottle Double shot Shot

$34.000$350.000 $18.000

la hechicera

Bottle Double shot Shot

$29.000$220.000 $16.000

viejo de caldas, 15 años





TEQUILA

Bottle Double shot

$37.000$430.000

1800 añejo

Bottle Double shot

$32.000$390.000

1800 reposado

Bottle Double shot

$22.000$200.000

centenario reposado

Bottle Double shot

$41.000$460.000

don julio reposado

Bottle Double shot

$31.000$380.000

don julio blanco

Bottle Double shot

$31.000$360.000

patrón silver

Bottle Double shot

$33.000$390.000

patrón reposado

Bottle Double shot

$38.000$410.000

maestro dobel diamante

Bottle Double shot

$20.000$180.000

centenario plata

Bottle Double shot

$25.000$160.000

olmeca reposado

Bottle Double shot

$40.000340.000

olmeca altos reposado





MEZCAL
*artisanal drink, ask for availability.

Bottle Double shot

$45.000$460.000

montelobos

Bottle Double shot

$40.000$410.000

400 conejos

Bottle Double shot

$48.000$490.000

amores 

Bottle Double shot

$32.000$320.000

unión 

Bottle Double shot

$34.000$350.000

verde 

Bottle Double shot

$41.000$440.000

7 misterios



VODKA

Bottle Double shot

$29.000$330.000 $18.000

ketel one
Shot 

Bottle Double shot

$27.000$290.000 $16.000

grey goose
Shot 





Bottle Double shot Shot 

Half bottle

whiskey
japanese

Bottle Double shot Shot 

scottish

Bottle Double shot Shot 
irish

$95.000$1.120.000 $49.000
iwai mars mataltage cosmo

$61.000$760.000 $31.000
iwai mars mataltage tradition

$42.000$540.000 $24.000
iwai mars mataltage blended

$28.000$290.000 $15.000
buchanan's 12 años

$52.000$670.000 $28.000
macallan 12 años

$52.000$600.000 $28.000
glenfiddich 15 años

$32.000$350.000 $18.000
glenfiddich 12 años

$26.000$280.000 $14.000
monkey shoulder

$26.000$320.000 $150.000$15.000
johnnie walker sello negro

baileys
$17.000$115.000 $69.000$12.000

$110.000$1.125.000 $60.000
the macallan 15 años

$24.000$190.000 $13.000
jameson



BOURBON

Bottle Double shot
jack daniel's single barrel

Shot 

Bottle Half bottle Double shot
jack daniel's old nO.7

Shot 

Bottle Double shot
bulleit 

Shot 

Bottle Double shot
bulleit rye

Shot 

Bottle Double shot
wild turkey

Shot 

$54.000$540.000 $29.000

$32.000$310.000 $17.000

$33.000$320.000 $18.000

$30.000$260.000 $16.000

$26.000$215.000 $120.000 $14.000



NATURAL DRINKS

guarapo $10.000
Juice extracted from the sugarcane through a cold press, refreshing and 100% 
natural, full of history and culture of all the communities from the Caribbean.

marimba $11.000

jugos $14.000

~ valle's lulada  
~ strawberry and lychees 
~ soursop and strawberry
~ lulo and mint
~ passion fruit, pineapple 
and cardamom

~ michelado [lime or lemon juice, salt, & tabasco]
with green mango salt.
~ guarapo with lulo and mint
~ guarapo with golden berry and cinnamon

Our juices are 100% natural.

Berverage of sugarcane-based and lemon.

~ Pineapple, Honey And Ginger 
~ Soursop And Blackberry 
~ Blackberry And Gulupa
~ Tangerine, Mango And 
Banana

$6.000cold infusions
~ Hibiscus with tamarind. [Tropical sweet and sour fruit, Tamarind grows in
 pods and belongs to warm areas, such as Santa fé de Antioquia or the Coastal region]

~ Hibiscus and Green tea with a honey and almond sweetener 
with grapefruit and blueberry slices.



$10.000

$8.000

$8.000

$10.000

$9.000

$10.000

SOFT BEVERAGES

SPARKLING WATERs
BEVERAGES

~ Golden Berry 
~ Passion fruit
~ Red berries
with pepper

Sparkling water, lychees, lemon and ginger.

$ 10.000

$ 12.000

fruit sodas

lychees drink

~ Feijoa
~ Grape
~ Tamarind 
~ Roasted pinneapple

carbonated water

soda

non carbonated water

club soda

all-natural pelletiere tonic

$12.000mil 976 tonic 
Ocean | Indi | Jengibre Limón | Pink | Cero Calorías

hatsu tea
Blanco | Lila | Negro | Rosado

Natural fruit flavored sodas.





COFFES

$6.000

$5.000

$8.000

$5.000

$7.000

$6.000

$6.000

$6.000

INFUSIONES

criolla apple infusion
Apple and cinnamon concentrate served in a frosted cup.

naranjillo from cauca
Orange, lemon grass and cinnamon infusión with or without brandi.

santa elena canelazo 
Infusion of an organic sugar cane sweetener with cinnamon,
with or without aguardiente and passion fruit aroma. 

large capuccino

small capuccino 

carajillo (black coffee with licor)

american coffe

espresso





alambiquemedellin

Calle 10 # 43A-30
+57 310 587 0362

alambiquerestaurantebar@gmail.com


